
Animals are a diverse and fascinating part of our world.  They come in al l
shapes,  s izes,  and colors,  have unique behaviors,  and l ive in a variety of

environments.  One interest ing fact about animals is  that they often f i l l  an
important role in the food chain.  As primary,  secondary,  or tert iary

consumers,  animals f ind food from other sources,  such as plants or other
animals.

 
Humans have been studying animal behavior for centuries.  We use this
knowledge to understand their  habits and habitats better as wel l  as to
help protect them when necessary.  Whi le many species of animals face
ext inct ion due to human act iv it ies l ike hunting,  habitat destruct ion or

pol lut ion,  there are efforts being made to protect these species and even
restore their  populat ions.

 
Some animals have amazing adaptations that help them survive in their

environment.  For example,  the arct ic fox has a thick coat of fur to keep it
warm in cold cl imates,  whi le the koala has highly developed f ingerprints
used for cl imbing trees.  Other animals,  l ike the chameleon, have color-

changing abi l i t ies to blend into their  surroundings and hide from
predators.

 
Animals also play an important role in our world by providing vital

resources such as food, medicine,  c lothing,  tools ,  and fert i l izers.  They can
also help us maintain healthy ecosystems by control l ing pests or

spreading pol lens and seeds needed for vegetation growth.
 

Animals are an essential  part of our world.  Whi le some species may be in
danger or even ext inct due to human act iv it ies,  there is  st i l l  much that

can be done to help them survive and thr ive.  By understanding the
important roles they play in their  environment and by respecting their

habitats,  we can ensure that these amazing creatures remain with us for
years to come.
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Animals
Read the passage below and answer the questions on

the next  page.
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2)  What resources do animals provide for humans?

3)  What abi l i t ies does a chameleon have?

4)  What human act iv it ies have led to some animals
facing ext inct ion?

5)  How do animals help us to maintain a healthy
ecosystem?

1)  What adaptation does the arct ic fox have to stay
warm in cold cl imates?


